Nevertheless, so vigorous is the spirit of trade and enterprise in the English breast, that as soon as it was evident that the usual source of supply was likely to bo cut off for an indefinite period, efforts were made in all directions to encourage the growth of this valuable commodity; and we may not altogether be accused of romancing, if we state, that the hard trial our manufacturing districts have undergone will result in the spread of our influence throughout the world, and tend to increase the value of our Indian possessions, and strengthen our hold on a country which has heretofore cost us so much to retain. Some years back it would never have been thought possible that the question of supply and demand would have affected the public services, yet so it is; and little do the authorities emulate the example set by the merchant princes to meet the emergencies of the situation. So great has been our increasing prosperity as a nation,?so many are the opportunities to [DEC. men of all classes and conditions to raise themselves to positions of wealth and independence by dint of industry, perseverence, and hard work,?so highly is the skilled man esteemed in the labour market, that the money value of the very commonest labourer is double what it was thirty years ago; that at this moment, should England be called on suddenly to maintain her proud position by force of arms, she would be most seriously embarrassed for want of two most important classes of men?namely, doctors and stokers. We are not about to advocate the claims of the last-named individuals. The First Lord of the Admiralty, if he desires to see his pet iron-clads crossing the Bay of Biscay in a creditable manner, must look to them. But our desire is to draw public attention to the lamentable state of the Army Medical Department. It is now generally understood that several energetic Members of Parliament have promised to ventilate the subject thoroughly at an early period of the next session. We have no wish here to establish the grievances or reiterate the complaints of the medical officers. These we take as granted. Our desire is simply to point out that the present organization and system, if allowed to have fair play, is better adapted to carry out the end required than the thousand-and-one theoretical systems and plans which have been devised by hidden enemies or harebrained enthusiasts : and, considering the vast importance of the subject, and how many influential persons may be misled by what appears so feasible in print, we intend to direct our remarks specially in reference to an article which appeared in this Journal last month.
It would be quite beyond the limits prescribed for articles in this Journal to enter minutely into all the propositions and suggestions brought forward in that article. We must content ourselves with a rapid and general review of the whole subject. Had the army medical officer merely to admit a man into hospital when ill, and discharge hiin when we.l, and when required to declare principles of sanitation, a great many difficulties would be smoothed away; but unfortunately the army medical oflicer has a variety of other duties?some, I might say, totally unconnected with his profession: he has to attend parades, marches, rifle practice, field days, boards of all kinds, courts of inquiry, courts-martial (if necessary), examine recruits, to discharge and invalid men; and in the field he has to do duty in the trenches, visit outposts, etc. etc.
A complete knowledge of all these duties, with the endless questions arising therefrom, is not acquired in the dissecting-room or in the hospital wards; nor does Netley, with all its careful detail of instruction, send forth its alumni in that experienced condition which is only realized by a few years' hard knocking about, and even that fails sometimes ; for it is no uncommon remark to hear that such a one is a very good professional man, but a very indifferent medical officer. It is for immediate special reference in all cases of doubt that the value of an able administration is soon perceived.
Who does the Secretary of State for War consult on all health questions concerning the army? Why, the Director-general?call him adviser if you will, it is merely a quibble about a title?the old story of Ctesar and Pompey. Then, again, if all professional returns, statements, letters, etc., are forwarded through the commanding officer, what is the result ? you remove the administrative at out-stations and increase it at the War Office. Independently of that, you deprive the so-called adviser of the power of obtaining from a professional authority (whose capabilities are most probably perfectly appreciated at head-quarters) his own views of the point at issue.
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As it is, all the orders and directions issued by the Director-general emanate from instructions received from the Secretary of State or the Commander-in-Ip'ygljj-y Qa rn' otfi i -rfj } Beyond the annual report which accompanies the annual return, and which may be regarded more in the light of a professional test of the medical officer's diligence and acquirements?and which report is not seen by the commanding officer?the officer in command is kept perfectly au courant with everything that transpires in the hospital attached to his command.
What the Director-general has to do with the 800 War-Office clerks we cannot imagine. By abolishing the administrative branches, you entirely destroy the few prizes?if we may be allowed so to dignify them?which act as incentives to the army medical officer; and that these positions are regarded as prizes is proved by the number of men who, having completed their twentyfive years' service, still hang on in hope of promotion; by the bitter feelings of anger and mortification which have been displayed by those who, for some reasons best known to the authorities, have been passed over ; and by the still wore conclusive fact, that very few of the deputy-inspectors or inspectorsgeneral agitate for anything more than increase of pay or allowance. We are aware that a large body of the department, especially men of about eighteen years' service and under, utterly deny these statements. They say these positions are not prizes, that promotion in some instances is a positive loss, that it necessitates immediate foreign service, and that, according to the present system, there is as much prospect of every beneficed clergyman becoming a bishop, as of every medical officer becoming a deputy-inspector. With regard to this last argument, it is merely necessary to refer to actual numbers to show its absurdity : There are 34 inspectors and deputies to 800 medical officers ; and, with regard to the church, there are between 30 and 40 bishoprics to 8000 clergy. We have not the clergy list at our elbow, but we know we ^noivery^r,ojjt^j ?J0<);f}0 f ?r)9ax vrai? j. yfejfimfttolim tjr.i It is utterly impossible to graft a civil practice on a military stock, and so long as, and such must ever be, military power exists, the Army Medical Department must adapt itself to the peculiarities of the service.
The movements, etc., of the medical officers are guided by orders emanating from the Adjutant-General. The opinion, or recommendation, or advice, call it what you will, of the head of the Medical Department is asked on these matters, because he naturally is supposed to know the medical, officer most fitted to carry out the Avislies of the Adjutant-General; as well might an engineer or an artillery officer object to being governed by the head of his own special branch of the service. The Adjutant-General must necessarily be an officer of considerable experience, but he is not omniscient, and he falls back for information in special departments on the heads thereof. A code of sanitary regulations would be a great boon, no doubt; but that it would lessen the administrative work, or put a stop to the constant representations of defects by medical officers, is much to be questioned. Exigencies of all kinds are constantly occurring, and a discretionary power must be left in somebody's hands. The Queen's Regulations, although a very perfect work in its way, and deprived of which we much fear the executive would soon collapse, still does not and cannot meet every new question that is constantly presenting itself. If any doubt exists on this point, we recommend the sceptic to visit the office of a Brigade-Major in a large garrison for a few hours daily, and to con the VOL. X.?NO. VI.
[DECcorrespondence. As to uniform, putting aside all idea that the red cloth affects mackerel and men in a very similar way, it is absolutely necessary that it should be worn. The recent order which exempted the class called acting-assistants from appearing in military costume, has given rise to mistakes not only at Aldershot but elsewhere, which are painfully ludicrous, and which, in a sterner field, might be of very serious moment. We can recall an instance where a most worthy medical officer, and one now holding a very high appointment in this country, was made a prisoner by an artillery sentry in the Crimea, in consequence of his being over zealous in the sanitary inspection of his neighbourhood, and investigating the construction of the gunner's cookhouse and latrines in plain clothes. The unfortunate gentleman was suspected for many hours of being a Russian spy. The only question in this matter is, whether or not all medical officers should be dressed alike. We are inclined to think, that if a dress could be devised, sufficiently handsome to obviate invidious comparisons, yet plain, serviceable, and adapted for all duties, mounted and dismounted, it would be advantageous for all to wear the same uniform. Might not the compulsory mess membership be compromised by medical officers being honorary members only. If the mess is a parade, the medical officer ought to attend it; if it is regarded as a social gathering, endless heartburnings are caused by excluding the doctor. The cause of discontent existing is this : the mess is regarded as a parade, and the doctor is expected to pay, and pay heavily, for the honour of attending that parade; and he finds that everybody save himself has a voice in the arrangements of that parade. Independently of this, he may be moved at any moment from one corps to another, when he is again expected to pay mess and band subscription de novo. This arrangement, we are aware, has been recently cancelled, as far as India is concerned. And now, with regard to the vexata questio of retirement; having destroyed the administrative branches, it is proposed to allow medical men to retire at any intermediate period between 10 and 20 years' service. Can any reasonable man doubt the result?the good men would soon perceive, that 18s. Gd. a-day was, after all, not such a very alluring bait to induce them to sacrifice 20 of the very best years of their life. The indifferent men would probably take the earliest retirement obtainable, and with that rub along in provincial practice, or as locum tenentes, and the bad would consider it an easy way of getting an annuity of a little more than ?300 a-year, and would consequently put in their 20 years with the greatest ease to themselves. The peculiarity of medical practice utterly prescribes that interchange of civil and military life to which allusion is made, no respectable practitioner having once established a connexion, would ever dream of throwing it up. How often we see this very point illustrated in the instances of navy surgeons, who, having been on half-pay for a considerable time, when called upon to serve again, prefer throAving up their half-pay, to withdrawing from the practice which they have acquired during their sojourn on shore.
That there exists a clique of men in the department whom no changes or improvements will satisfy, we are very much inclined to believe; and we are the more disposed to consider our opinion well founded, when we read over the intemperate and utterly absurd productions that are constantly brought before our notice. But that a just and universal discontent exists at this moment there is no denying, and that this discontent extends so considerably into the profession generally, as to cause the authorities of the War-Office to look for-' ward to each examination with fear and trembling lest the number of candidates be insufficient, is a fait accompli. That this lamentable state of affairs could be removed without venturing on any wild experiments no man who has carefully and dispassionately studied the question can for a moment doubt.
Every year that passes only renders the present difficulty greater; every year's delay will enable the profession to demand for its service a higher rate of remuneration ; every year of the present system retards the rapidity of promotion among the assistants, and the knowledge of all the circumstances which render the service so distasteful, becomes more widely diffused' throughout the various medical schools. But a very short time since, we can recall to mind that a thorough and complete carrying out of the warrant of 1858 would have quieted every angry breast. We doubt very much now if that expedient Avould draw ; a silver lining of earlier retirement, and some increase of pay, both present and prospective, must be seen reflecting its rays behind the dark cloud which now hangs over the department, before a steady and regular increase of medical cadets for Netley can be counted on. We have various schemes for earlier retirement, etc., possibly we may venture on a future occasion to bring them before the notice of our readers.
